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~'J~:f\~"~~~<~ SEASON'S GREETINGSl
-1}~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~<{t- Yes, it's th.Hi me or ye.qg.i n when we.lI tush tou nd ASDA' sstock; ng up on .11the

...~ "tJ ~~ \'f;' Christma.s necessities, lik~ indushia.1 sized ba.gsofBruss~1 Sprouts, tqng~rin~s qnd nuts, a.nd
.,..",1 H

~~ '
~\ r\""t""~gia.ntbottles of a.ssorteda.lcoholicdrinks thqt no-on~ lik~slike Advocqqt,Aft~r qll,who

,,1' ~ r;;. wa.nts to tu n short of chocola.te cov~ted Brqzil nuts ovet Chtistmqs, when the shops qte..,.. A .'1::0-. i . \
closed for <1whole 2 d<1Ys?

Anywa.y, here is a.yet a.ga.inIa.te issue of Rhetoric For you to use to scra.pethe excess bra.ndy ,i~ii'! .jjJ!.
butter From YOW"doorstep come boxing dd,y,Quite d,chunky issue this one, which sottq mqke's .,.1~~~1,~,
up for the I~st one. Not only did I print the wrong Muso '1tticle, I '1lso printed it twice. It wa.s .~~~ ~~*noted, '1nd things h'1vebeen put right...1 hope. Firstly, I'm proud to present )on Bri5tow's ..~ ~;:..

I
~.~, \~~

VLTRAMAZE screenshot, the ga.me which I hope will a.ppea.ron a.ruture Rhetoric disk. Quite ...~,!~:
simply the most u n-a.ppro'1cha.ble ga.me I've ever seen in my life, a.nd one which I believe you'd
ha.veto be insa.ne to tlY a.nd complete. The object of the ga.me is to move yow'little dot a.J-oundthe ma.ze, trying
to hqp etll these other little dots whichzoom qround the screen at a (urious rqte. Maybe not the cutting edge in
ga.mepla.y, but wonderFul to wa.tch, a.nd a. lot more Fun tha.n the Queen's speech! Now...where a.m I a.ga.in?

Those of you expecting the second Pqtt of the Oric C~d documentation...erm...sorry - I've misplaced my m'1nuql,
so it'll ha.veto be in a.future issue. As you'll rea.d in this ma.ga.zine, I'll be ta.king '1brea.k From the editor-ship
(or a.while, to let Steve ha.vea.bla.st, so a.1Itha.t rema.ins is to sa.yHa.ppy Christma.s, a.nd ha.vea.gtea.t new yea.r.
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YES,due to a stupid mistake, I printed part three of this series twice in ISSUE 11/12 instead of part two and part three. YES - Ifeel
very silly.but here is part two. Part four willfollow later on in this issue. Hope it hasn't confused matters too much :)

Summary. We have had a look at the ba- i,

sic idea and made SOlnedecisions about how the game.[
is to work. HIRES screens will be used to display the'
baddies and the playing area will be on a text screen.
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Text Screen. I wanted this program to work, so
I has doing as much as I could on paper before pro-
gramming began. That's what the books said to do.
I'd drawn our SOIneflow charts and now started look-
ing at the screen

I

On a bit of graph paper I drew out the size of an
Oric screen. I had decided to enclose the playing area '..

'

with a surrounding wall. Within this wall I drew several buildings, or rather the outside walls of build-
ings, leaving the doorways open so you could move in and out of the buildings - rather like the original
Kojak board game I was basing the game around. It was whilst drawing this out that I hit on the idea of
putting in animated doors, opening and shutting to block or allow access.

Drawing screens. I had realised I needed eight predefined characters to draw the buildings.
I had a simple design in mind - curved corners with a line inside the 'wall' which joined and linked the
pieces. I could use this for both the outside perimeter and the inner buildings. Using a character de-
signer I worked out the code and typed up a small program that defined these characters and plotted the

I

perimeter using a FOR - NEXT loop.
Saving screens. My original idea was to program in the locations of the wall parts and have the

Iprogram draw each screen out. I don't know whether it was looking at another program, or the idea of
the HIRES screens, but I realised after a while that the LORES screens could be saved to disk just as
the HIRES ones were.

With this in mind I ran my little prograIn and then just moved the cursor to where the building
walls were to be, following my drawn plan. Now you soon realise that if you press return you'll get a
syntax error. My solution was to draw a bit then move to a space and press delete, and then draw a bit
more, and so on. That way I was putting the info on the screen without having a meaningless string of
text the computer didn't under stand. Crude - but effective!

Once I'd filled the screen I made sure I had enough deletes to have an empty line and typed in the
command to save the screen. I got this froIn the Oric Handbook by Lupton and Robinson which is one
of the more useful books IMHO.
SAVE"SCREENI",A#BB80,E#BFEO. And that was it ! A bit of altering the program and I had my
screen loading up from the disk. Marvellous!

What next? Well I pretty much knew some of the other characters I needed to redefine. I
needed four to display the badge. That was for when a warrant had been picked up. I had left a place on
the screen to display the badge when it was collected. See it pays to plan ahead!

I needed a ditTerent characters for the Cyboj udge to be drawn with. Originally I thought a charac-
ter per direction would be good but I thought the up and down characters looked odd on the screen.
Hell the left and right ones looked a bit weird too, but they were good enough. Using the (Loriciels)
character designer I worked out these shapes and added them to the predefined characters in the pro-
graIn.

Next I was to work out the program 'engine'. More on this next time.

I
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David Nowotnik compares two disk
storage systems for the Oric and Atmos.

B

From its conception, the
Oric 1 was intended to be
a serious computer. It was
designed with in-built
RGB colour monitor out-
put, and Centronics
parallel interface which
allows the Oric to be con-
nected to a wide range of
printers. As a 'serious'
micro, the Oric 1 was sad-
!y let down by its poor
keyboard. Fortunately, its
successor, the Atmos has
a superb keyboard.

Now all the Oric needs
is a rapid access mass
storage device. Within the
space of a few months,
two 3" floppy disk
systems have been laun-
ched for the Oric com-
puters. The most recent
of these is the Oric
Microdisc from Oric Pro-
ducts. But Oric were not
the first with a disk
system for their micro; ITL
Kathmill brought out their
'Byte Drive 500' earlier in
the year, initially for the

Oric micros, more recently
for the BBC computer,
and available soon for the
Spectrum, and CBM 64. I
have just completed a
side-by-side comparison
of the Oric Microdisc
system and the Byte Drive
500. So, for 'serious' Oric
users, this is how they
compare.. .

SinJilar format

There are several
similarities between the
two systems, and I'll deal
with these first before I go
into their differences.
Both are based on the
Hitachi 3" drives, so use
the same standard 3"
dual sided floppy disks.
Both are available in a
"starter pack" (which can
be expanded) consisting
of a single drive, power
unit, interface cable and
DOS (disk operating
system) software on a
floppy disk. Both starter

Byte Drive 500 disk drive with power pack.

packs are priced at a frac-
tion under £300.

Up to three extra
drives can be added to
each system; additional
drives are available for the
Byte Drive system, but
you'll have to wait a little
longer for Oric Microdisc
'slave' drives. For more
than two drives, ~n extra
power unit will be re-
quired.

Design
differences

Now to take a look at
their differences. I'll start
with the Oric Microdisc
system. Considering the
size of the floppy disk, the
Oric drive unit is rather
bulky (11.5" x 3" x
5"), which might be a
problem if space is
limited. The unit is attrac-
tively finished in the At-
mos colours of red and
black and has a solid,
well-made feel. Connect-

g
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ing the drive through the
computer's expansion
port is carefully explained
in the manual and even
the computer novice
should find few problems
in using the drive.

A warning is supplied
with the unit to say that
the drives will not work
with some Oric 1 micros. I
tested the drives on a 48 K
Atmos and a recently pur-
chased 48K Oric 1; it
worked smoothly and
reliably with both. If there
are problem units, I should
imagine these will be
issue 1 Orics, which will
have to be returned for
modification to the
manufacturer to enable
the drives to be used.

The system ensures
that the first action by the
user after power-up is to
load the DOS into the
computer. This is simplici-
ty itself; insert the disk
and press the reset button
at the back of the drive.
One of the few problems I
had with the Oric Micro-
disc system was an occa-
sional crash on 'booting'
DOS into the computer's
memory, but this was
readily solved by pressing
the reset button again.

The Oric system
places DOS into a spare
area of RAM which

overlaps ROM. This
means that no user space
is lost with DOS in place.
DOS does not replace the
existing ROM, so your
micro will work exactly
the same (almost) as it did
before, except that you
have extra commands
(listed in Table 1) for disk
operation. The new com-
mands are fairly standard,
but if you are not familiar
with disk systems, then
refer to the notes in Table
1. There are quite a few
variants with most com-
mands, providing a lot of
flexibility.

Tried and tested

Many hours of testing
revealed only a couple of
minor bugs, which says a
lot for the system. The
most serious of the pro-
blems I found was the
failure of CLOAD to work
with the drive and DOS in
place. As most Oric
owners will want to
transfer cassette based
software to disk when
they have a disk system,
this is a serious failing. I
am assured that Oric are
working on the problem.
There is one way round it
at present; with DOS in-
stalled in the computer's
memory, carefuly remove

the drive connection lead
from the expansion port.
With the lead removed,
CLOAD will work. Replace
the connection lead with
the program loaded, and,
if all is well, it can be sav-
ed on disk. Cumbersome
- but it works!

Free disk

As an added incentive
to buy their system, Oric
Products provide an extra
disk free of charge which
contains a selection of
games and 'serious' ap-
plication programs from
the Tansoft range.
Another copy of DOS is
also on this disk, together
with an interesting pro-
gram which gives a talk-
ing message through
Oric's internal loud-
speaker to tell you
that' 'This is the Oric
Microdisc system".

The drive with
Byte

Due to component
supply problems, The
Byte Drive 500 unit arriv-
ed a little late for me to
give it a very thorough
testing. However, that
didn't prevent me
discovering many in-
teresting features of this

system.
The Byte Drive 500 is

a more compact unit
(6" x 3" x 4.5") than the
Oric drive. The external
colours are the same as
Oric's Microdisck (black
and red), but Byte Drive's
logo is very distinctive on
the front of the power
unit. The units are design-
ed so. that the drive unit
can be mounted on the
power unit, so little space
is taken up by these units.
A little more caution is re-
quired in setting-up this
system, but the handbook
is careful to explain any
pitfalls. In a similar
fashion to the Oric drives,
DOS is 'booted into RAM
on power-up, although
you have to remember to
have the drives switched
on before the computer to
avoid difficulties.

When you have
'booted' DOS, a change in
your computer is im-
mediately evident. You
have quite literally a dif-
ferent computer with the
Byte Drive unit attached.
Most of the ROM in your
computer has been replac-
ed by a BASIC/operating
system supplied by the
Byte Drive unit. This oc-
curs whether you have an
Oric 1 or an Atmos, the
change with either is vir-

Microdisc unit with power pack.

ID
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tually identical. The effect
of this is that you add
several new commands
and functions (Table 2) to
BASIC in addition to the
commands which operate
the disk system (Table 3).
A few of Oric's original
commands are lost (e.g.
CLOAD and CSAVE),
while others are changed
to make them more
powerful. The advantage
of this for Oric 1 users is
that the infamous bugs in
the computer's ROM are
repaired and the
capabilities of the Oric 1
and Atmos computers are
increased. A further
powerful additiqn (not
listed in Table 2) is that
the numeric keys become
user defined function keys
in conjunction with CTRL.

Minor bugs

There were a few
minor bugs in the BASIC
interpreter (some errors
were not effectively trap-
ped, and resulted in a
system 'crash'). In the
main the new and extend-
ed BASIC and disk
operating functions work-
ed smoothly. It might take
an Oric owner sometime
to adapt to the new 'feel'
of his micro with the new
operating system in place.

There are a number of
demonstration and utility
programs included on the
DOS disk. The most
useful of these was a sim-

pie wordprocessor (which
was far less powerful than
Tansoft's "Author"), and
a tape to disk copy pro-
gram, which is supposed
to make up for the lack of
CLOAD. It didn't quite
succeed; CLOAD of
BASIC programs worked
with this routine, but in so
doing corrupted the DOS,
preventing transfer of the
program to disk. A minor
software bug, no doubt,
but frustrating for users.

While the power of
the Oric was increased us-
ing the Byte Drive system,
careful examination of the
RAM's memory map re-
vealed that large areas
were consumed by
DOS's operating system.
As a result, much less
RAM (approx 24K in total)
is available to the user.

Conclusions

So what is there to
choose between these
two systems? The Byte
Drive would appear to of-
fer more. it has an extend-
ed BASIC, user defined
function keys and (for
Oric 1 users, at least) a
relatively bug-free ROM.
Also, ITL claim no com-
patibility problem with
any 48K Oric, unlike the
supposed incompatibility
of the Microdisc system
with some Oric 1 micros.
Byte Drives offer more
storage space and faster
access to and from disk,

but less space in RAM. without modification
DOS worked smooth- when transferred to the

Iy and reliably on both Oric operating with Byte
systems. The Oric Drive. Should Tansoft
Microdisc has a slight produce disk based soft-
edge in terms of flexibility ware (which is likely), it
of use. The exception to will be compatible only
this is in the area of file with the Microdisc. Any
handling, where the Byte other software producers
Drive has an advantage. intending to market disk-
The Byte Drive system based programs will pro-
allows random access to bably follow suite. The
files on disk which is not, result - unless you are
available on the Micro- prepared to write your
disc. Instead, the Micro- own software, you would
disc allows complete ar- probably be advised to go
rays to be stored and for Oric's system.
recalled (which could be One thing is for sure;
done through sequential if you have the chance to
files). use a disk system, then it

While an extended is very hard to go back to
BASIC is the main the unreliability and slug-
strength of the Byte Drive gishness of tape based
system, it is also its main systems. £300 may seem
weakness. There is little a lot to pay for those ad-
enough software for the vantages, but if your Oric
Oric computers; far less applications demand a lot
will be compatible with of transfer to and from a
the Byte Drive ROM. I mass storage device, you
found few programs will find it well worth
would work satisfactorily while.
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Price of the' starter' pack
Onc!. VAT) £299.95 £299.00
Price of additional drives not available £ 192.37
Price of additional power
units not available £29.82
Tracks per side 40 40
Storage per side
(K bytes) 160 220
Time to save 16K 18.4 secs 3.0 secs

(includes
verify)

Time to load 1 6K 4.5 secs 3.0 secs

-----------------------------..
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I_I
!LOAD

!PROT

!REN

ISAVE

ISYS

!OPEN
ICLOSE
!PUT
!GET
!STORE
!RECALL
!DEMO
IHELP

Initialises a disk, and assigns it a
name.
Loads a BASIC or machine code file
from disk.
Protects a file from being
accidentally removed or
overwritten. Can also make file
names 'invisible'.
Allows the name of a file on disk to
be changed.
Saves a BASIC or machine code
program on disk, with or without
AUTOrun. '

.

Displays on the screen the disk
drive configuration currently in use.
A series of four commands which
allows sequential files to be formed
on disk, and read from disk.

Stores a BASIC array on. disk. .
Recovers a BASIC array from' disk.
DEMO and HELP.are not strictly
comm~nds. They are two "files on
the DOS disk which provide either
a demonstration or several pages of
information on the DOS commands.

Table 2 Additional BASIC commands on the Byte
Drive 500

WINDOW

INVERSE

NORMAL
VTAB.
HTAB
ON ERROR/
RESUME

SWAP

LINE INPUT

LWIDTH
SYS

Allows the user to set up "

independent scrolling windows on
the text screen.
Reverses the foreground and
background colours on subsequent
printing to the screen.
Switches off INVERSE.
Sets the vertical cursor positon.
Sets the horizontal cursor position.
An error trapping routine which
prevents a BASIC program halting
and displaying an error message.
Exchanges the values of two
variables.
Allows a string of up to 240
characters to be placed in a string
variable from the keyboard.
Sets the width space for a printer.
This is a function which returns the
value of specified system variables.

Table 3 DOS commands on the Byte Drive 500
system

"

LOAD Loads a BASIC program from disk.
SA VE S'aves a BASIC program on disk.
RUN Loads a BASIC program from disk

and auto-starts the program.
Displays the names and file types
of all 'visible' files on disk in a
specified drive.
Erases a non-protected file from
disk.
Checks that a BASIC program is
saved correctly on disk.
Renames a file on disk.
Prepares a new disk for use, and
gives it an identifying name.
Commands for creating and using
random access and sequential files
on disk. '

Up to three files can be open at the
same time.

DIR

ERASE

VERIFY

RENAME
FORMAT

OPEN
CLOSE

INPUT If
WRITEIf
PUT If
GET If
LINE INPUT If
TYPE
CREATE
DO
MLOAD
MSAVE

MRUN
PROTECT

FREE

Three commands equivalent to
LOAD , SAVE and RUN which
operate on machine code
programs.
Protects a disk file from accidental
erasure or alteration.
De-protects a file.

Table 4 A Comparison of the two systems

ORIC BYTE
MICRODISC DRIVE

500

An Oric Atmos with the Oric and competitive disk drives.

~ ~
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~~Hello Simon
I-:'"t ':~J"I've talked with Jim Groom and he told me

you could be interested in a keyboard-
version ofRushHour for the Oric users who

use real Oric's (and don't have a lightpen).
Here is the fist part of the BASIC-listing: I will soon

send you part two (with the data for the puzzles).

Cheers, Fabrice

Hi Fabrice,
Thanksfor that. As you'll see, it's been included in thi.",'

month's magazine, on a different page.
Simon -

PRESSING MATTERS

Trust us not to read our manuals huh?, I remember Stato
(And Jim, I believe) mentioning to me how useful it would
be if their was a way to read multiple keypresses on the
Oric. So I got back home, and started to read the
SEDORIC manual to work out how to add new BASIC
commands and functions into Sedoric.

So has anyone ever used the KEYIF statement in Sedoric?
You ought to have done, since this does exactly what is
required !!

.
Try a small test program..,

10 KEYIF #B2 THEN PRINT"2 WAS PRESSED"
20 KEYIF #A8 THEN PRINT" 1 WAS PRESSED"
30 GOTO 10

Run it, and pressing 1 or 2 brings up the respective
message. Press Both and
both messages come up!!!

Doh!
Respect
Twilighte

PS: Si, stick this in the next mag!

HiJB,
Double doh... it's in.! Any way of doing the
same in a way that will compile with Dr
Ray's Compiler?

- Simon -

FRANK /S FRANK

Hi folks,

Thanks for the mag and disk which are now coming
through without trouble, Isn't it time for a new
subscription? I suppose that, like Dave, you will
remind us when money is due.

I support Rhetoric because (a) I am known to most
of you and (b) I'll support anything and anybody
that helps to keep Oric alive.

Most of my teaching of English to Spaniards and
Spanish to the English has been done with the help
of basic programmes which I have written for Oric,
and although it has its disadvantages, (sound is
difficult and occupies too much memory) the use of
ORIC is far better than trying to fit my ideas into
PC programming, even if the sound is lacking. So
ORIC is still tops for me. That's why I support
Rhetoric.
But.. ..
To get back to the subject of Rhetoric, and your
appeal for feed-back, favourable or not, I'm trying
to give an unbiassed view in this E-mail, and you
must know that I have no axe to grind, even though
I wield a sledge-hammer at times to make a point.
Perhaps now you can appreciate just how Dave
must have felt all these years, slogging away editing
OUM and getting little for his pains except brick-
bats. It's a different kettle offish when the boot's on
the other foot and the fat's in the fire. Now
THERE'S an example of mixed metaphors for you,

But really, in all those years, (and with all his
clangers), my mate Dave never sent out an issue in
which half the mag was devoted to plans for an
event THAT HAD ALREADY TAKEN PLACE!
Dave and I are great friends, but that never stopped
me trom criticising where I thought it was due and I
often told Dave that there was far too much
emphasis on games and machine code, and not
enough on helping beginners to understand the
ORIC by means of utilities. Ifwe want games, there
are far better products on the market, and some of
us need to use ORIC for more serious purposes. I
accuse you of the same with your DISKS. Games
are easy fill-ins. Things that really interest us need

':)
~
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more research.
Your disks in the past have been 99% games. This last
one, thank heavens, included 4 utilities, but for pity's
sake, what use is the utility LISP accompanied by "I
couldn't tell you what to do. If you know what to do you
should like this. "

If we knew what to do, we wouldn't need the
programme, would we? And if we don't know what to
do then the programme is no use to us, is it?

This is followed by ATLAS MONITOR --- "I don't have
any instructions for this either, so if anyone out there.
does, please send it in so we can tell people what to do
with this."

Pathetic.

You are sitting up and begging for someone to tell you
what to do with it. And it won't be pleasant.
So of 4 utilities we can only utilize 2. Well, it's a start.

Now to my field: grammar, spelling, punctuation, and
pronunciation.
I detest your name. And here's why. I will guarantee that
all of you, when you pronounce Rhetoric, stress the
ORIC and put no accent on the RHET. In other words,
you say "rhetORIC".

Well, I hope that in future your children aren't penalised
in exams for their inability to pronounce the word
"rhetoric", which is pronounced "RHEToric" and not
"rhetORIC".

What would we think of an organisation that urged us to
say "oh PEN" when we saw the word "open" or to say
"certi-FIGH- cut" when we see "certificate"? We'd think
they were lacking a few nuts and bolts up top. Play with
words all you will, but don't undermine all that teachers
are trying to do to educate our children.

I still see, though not, I'm glad to say, from MUSO, the
ungrammatical and dangerous indication of plurals with
an apostrophe +S. If you don't want children to write
"the sixty's" instead of "the sixties", or "lorry's" instead
of "lorries", then for pity's sake stop writing things like
REM's and PC's and UDG's. Muso gives us REMS
where today's teaching prefers REMs, but at least he is
streets ahead of those who are leading us to the point
where we will write computer's when we mean more
than one. It's the logical step from ORIC's and PC's and
REM's and UDG's. Plurals are NOT formed by'S!!!!!!

If you want an article explaining the modem ruling on
the plural of numbers and acronyms so that children
don't write 22's are 4 and "two two's are four" and

ATMOS'S or ATMOS's, then I'm prepared to help.

Twilighte ~whom I assume to be Jonathan Bristowe
because of Twilighte with an E, gives us DEMO's,
but then Jonathan, one of the most brilliant
programmers I have ever met, and a fascinating lad
to boot, and who is a person who makes me feel like
an ignoramus when it comes to computers, can't
spell for toffee, (he'd spell it tofee or toffe or even
toffey). Sorry, matey, but you know it's true. But, by
the way, in this month's mag you have given me the
best piece of ORIC information of any help that I
have had in the last umpteen years. The HIRES to
TEXT without the "@@@@" muck. I find your
solution great, but it still gives an instantaneous blue
line centre screen. However, it's an enormous
improvement, so thanks. Can anyone better it???

Having thanked Jonathan for his one liner, I ask
myself why, in heaven's name, we can't go back to
the interesting one-liners, but make them "few-
liners" so as to include valuable utility programmes
that don't take ten hours to copy out, but which give
us great help in using ORIC basic? You could repeat
the best of the oldies and appeal for new material,
limited to, say, ten liners.

There must be quite a few people who long to get
rid of the CAPS at the top right of the screen, but
don't know how to do it. Others who perhaps don't
know how to remove the annoying cursor. It may
sound elementary to some of us, but I know what a
blessing it was when somebody showed me in a one
liner how to do it. I'm certain that many people don't
know how to use the "unusable" CAPS line of the
screen, or add an extra space to the length of our
screens. Think of the things we can do using POKE
that young beginners with ORIC don't know about.
Isn't it time to devote a section to "Things we can do
with a POKE?"

There are a hundred questions I would like to ask if
we had an intelligence forum composed of people
like Jonathan.

So, why not
(a) utilities of up to ten lines.
(b) let's POKE it. Effects we can get with POKE.
(c) Query column. Bring out your problems and
see if we can solve them.

It will help fill the mag with things of interest to us
all. I'll start the ball rolling for next month (but one)
if you wish.

I've given you a lot of stick in this E-mail, but there
is a great deal of constructive criticism, so it isn't
just a cranky old buggar complaining. It's a man who
loves his ORlC and is grateful to whoever spends

D
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time assuring its continued existence. I want to see that
great computer used and used well in an age where
everything is stereo-typed and we become, not the users,
but the used.

My Oric, disk drives and monitor are stored in a
cupboard to save space which is needed up by a PC. But
apart from using PC and printer as a word processor,
(this E-mail for example) 90% of my time on the PC is
spent using it as EUPHORIC for teaching and writing
lessons, a thing I find hard to do with a PC where I can't
write my own programmes, but have to fit my ideas into
formats from some-one else.

So ORIC lives on.

Nice to be back.

Frank (Bolton)

PS. Guess who's going to win the clock from Brian's
page this month!

Hello Frank,

It's great to hear from you after such a long time.

While I don't have space to reply to every point in
detail, 1 appreciate your comments, good and bad.

I appreciate the point that we don '(-have enough
utilities and beginner's information printed.
Throughout the past few magazines, I've been starting
to get hold of more documentation for existing software,
which most users do not have. Also you may find that
the reprints of the Oric tips and tricks are of use. I have
a large reserve of these, which, I believe, are useful to
beginners and experienced users alike. In fact, at the
meet, the idea of including a beginner's section was
discussed, as some of our readers, have only recently
discovered Oric.

On the subject of games, the majority of questionaire
re!Jpondee's (is that a word?) were very much into
games, and welcomed reviews, tips, cheats and maps
etc.

What everyone seems to want, is more programming
information ... full stop. This means machine code, and
BASIC alike.

It's hard to keep everyone happy, and don't worry - I'm
not offended by criticism. Though, it is hard to have a
decent variety of articles to please everyone, when few
people actually send anything in to me to be printed

We always will be compared (most probably,

if!favourably) to O.U.M., for many reasons. O. U.
M was long standing, had a much larger
readership, with more contributors, and had Dave 's
much stronger organizational skills!

I think we're getting better as we go along, and it's
only through people being honest, that we can do
better.

I, personally, do find it a struggle editing the
magazine, and having two jobs also, which is why

I'm having a short break, and letting some others
have a go for a while ... ... .cue the Muso!

Nice to hear from you,

Simon

DRI[
Nf)f)f)ZI~

Firstly on the agenda, is that Rhetoric
is now bi-monthly. But don't worry-
this isn't bad news! You still get a full
amount of magazines for your money,
and each bi-monthly magazine should
be a more decent size!

Secondly, 70's Prog-rock guru Steve
'Muso' Marshall has very kindly offered
to take over the editorship for a while,
which will give me a welcome break!
Phew!

So, please send your contributions to
him, for the next few months.

Oh... while I've still got editorial control
of the magazine, I'd like to say that
Lincolnshire sausages rule, and
Cumberland ones suck, and are full of
snouts and entrails. Tata for now,
-CHA05MONGER5-
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Machine Tota L no. Average Hi~h Low
appearing Price PrLce Price

Oric 1 16K (UnboHed) 0 N/R N/R N/A
Oric 1 16K (BoHed) 1 £62 £62 £62
Oric 1 48K (UnboHed) 21 £53.39 £112 £25
-Or lc 1 48K (BoHed) 4 £78.83 ~135.33 £44
Orlc RtMOS 48K (UnboHed) 5 £97.25 205* £37
Oric RtMOS 48K (BoHed) 2 £123 £127 £119
TeLestrat/Stratos 0 N/A N/R N/R

R LL Mach ines: 33 £67.58 £205 £25

IIY Jim Gralm

Over the previous months, I have been
collating data on Oric paraphenalia which has
appeared for auction on eBay (www. ebay. co. uk)
and this data is quite interesting. I am no
statistician, but if we are assuming that what
appears on eBay is a fair representation of
Oric material' In the wild' then we can draw
some conclusions as to what is available and
at what price. More importantly, I hope this -----
helps you to decide how much you would be prepared to pay to
given Oric item and to spot good deals and not get ripped off.
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So, to business. Firstly, the raw data. Space precludes it appearing here,
but you can e-mail me for the latest up to date copy (Lotus 123 format
only) and I'll e-mail it back to you as an attachment. The data is
basically stored as a table giving the basic details of what was offered
for auction and how much it made. For those who may be interested in a
copy, be warned - it is functional and not pretty to look at. It should
also be noted that deals may have fallen through when it came to payment
or that the high bid may have been a hoax, false bid or did not meet the
minimum reserve price. I have taken no account of those possibilities as
it is of no importance to the purpose of this article. This information is
not always readily available and what we are interested in is how much
people are prepared to bid. Hopefully, none of those occurrences will have
skewed our data too much. I have occasionally noticed people selling
things that seem identical to packages sold just the week before and I'm
sure it was their name which appeared as the previous auctions winner, so
it would appear that there are some 'speculators' out there. Another
explanation for this is that someone has bought a whole package just for a
few of the items and then re-auctioned the bits they don't need. I've
definitely seen this happen once. This can be quite an effective way of
collecting as you may make more money from selling off the excess than you
paid for the original package in the first place (no guarantees though!).
I've also got a small confession here, as I have never actually used eBay,
so I can't offer any real advice regarding security or how you can
guarantee not to get ripped off. eBay does have its own vetting system,
but always remember - caveat emptor. I know our ed., Simon, uses eBay a
lot so perhaps he'd like to contribute a few nuggets of his wisdom :-)

Firstly, lets take a rough and ready look at what the population of Orics
appearing on eBay has been. This table does not take into account what
else came with the package in the way of games, peripherals or books.
Obviously, the more paraphenalia you sell, the more likely you are to get
a higher price, but as you'll see later this is not always guaranteed!

* One of my corespondants insists that this auction was in US dollars, not
Eun~s

Sterling. Until I have
_!roo~~:_-=~aving _.i

t
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auction was in dollars, that would make it
about £140-£150, still the most expensive
Oric appearance on eBay.

All of the machines appearing so far have been from UK sellers. There are
a number of deductions that can be made from this data. Firstly, assuming
our sample is a fair representation of the population of Orics out there,
then Oric obviously sold a lot more of the Oric 1 than the Atmos in this

~ country. This 'Rarity table'
can be extended to any means
of obtaining an Oric that
you might try, such as
charity shops or car boot
sales - odds are you are
going to find an Oric 1
before you find an Atmos.
The 16K Oric 1 seems
particularly rare, which is
hardly surprising as fewer
were made compared to the
48K model and I think it was
dropped from production well
before the 48K machine. The
none appearance of the
Telestrat is also hardly a
surprise, there are probably
fewer than 100 in this
country and most of those

can be expected to be in the hands of collectors who won't let them go for
love nor money. I am sure steve Marshall would agree with that last
sentence! The relative rarity of the various Oric breeds would appear to
be nicely in line with the average price we have seen at auction, the
rarer the breed, the more likely you are to have to pay more to win it.
Having an Oric still with its box adds about £20 to £30 to the value. In
summary, heres how I would have listed rarity of the breeds (in descending
order in the first column). The second column shows the number appearing
on eBay since I started collecting data.

Machine No. Appearing
on eBay

Telestrat (Most rare) 0
Oric 1 16K 1
Oric Atmo5 7
Oric 1 48K (Most common) 25

No surprises there, I
think most of us would
have produced the same
ranking. There are a
few more factors you
have to consider
regarding the observed
prices. You would
expect that the average
prices given above show
how much you could
expect to pay on
average for a
particular breed of
Oric at an eBay
auction, but in
reality, it does not
have to be so high. The
average is not always
the best way of

fZ



calculating what is a typical price as' it
is a value that can be heavily skewed by
extreme high or low bids. There are other
simple mathematical ways of determining a
typical price such as modes and medians,
but I'll leave those to the statisticians as maths was never my strong
point. Generally, you can expect to pay between 10 and 50% less than the
average price on many individual auctions and still win. Use the averages
above to help you decide whether or not to keep on bidding. As a rule of
thumb, don't go above the average unless there is something in the package

you really
want,
especially if
it is an Oric 1
48K as there is
always bound to
be another one
along soon.
Patience will
win you what
you want at a
lower price -

eventually.

Online Auctions

The next factor
that needs to

..:"be considered

is what is
actually in the
package being

offered. Does the machine work? Are all the required leads there? Manuals?
Cassettes? Books? Magazines? Keep an eye out for the extras as these may
strongly influence your desire to bid. The more that is offered in the
package, the more likely it is that someone will be prepared to bid just
that little bit more and vice versa. It doesn't always work that way
though as these two examples show:

1. Oric 1 48K Working, all leads, manual and Welcome tape. Sold for £70.
2. Oric 1 48K Boxed (box in good condition - includes cardboard outer
sleeve), working, 10 cassettes and 3 Oric books. Sold for £44

Well some lucky buyer got a bargain with no.2 wouldn't you say, or did the
first buyer pay too much? I certainly wouldn't pay £70 for a basic Oric 1
setup, especially as they can be found at car boots for under a tenner
(ok, not that often, but you do see them occasionally) .

The final factor is luck. This one works both ways depending on whether
you are the buyer or seller - the seller wants to see a high price and the
buyer a low one. It all depends on who sees the auction and how much cash
they are prepared to part with. Get a couple of'people with more money
than sense taking an interest in an auction and the seller can make a
killing. You can't do much about luck except accept the fact that if you
are patient as a buyer, you'll eventually get want you want for a price
you are prepared to pay. That's it for now, next time, I'll be looking at
peripherals, software, books and odd bundles of junk. --JIM GROOM

I'~



To follow on from dims last article on Dric items on Ebay,
Here are my tips for bidding on items.

1. By far, the most important thing to look for when thinking about bidding for an item, Is a
feedback rating. This is your guide to how likely you are to be happy with your purchase.
Eueryone who is registered (buyers and sellers) with Ebay has a feedback rating, which is
displayed after their user name (e.g. CHRDSMDNGERS(436)). Eueryone who buys something is
entitled to leaue feedback on the transaction. This feedback is made up of a message, and
positiue/negatiue feedback. New users start off at zero (B], and If the person they are
dealing with is happy with the transaction after it is complete, then that person can leaue
positiue feedback (Increasing the feedback rating to (1U, or negatiue feedbact (taking a point
away). For multiple transactions with the same buyers and sellers, a feedback message can
be left for euery transaction, but the rating score can only be plus or minus 1, per unique user.
There is something to bear in mind: You should study the feedback though before bidding. If
for eHample, there are 2 people selling identical Dries on EBRY,for the same price, but one
seller has a (+2B) rating, and one seller has a (B) rating, you would be forgluen for thintlng
that the seller with the (+28) feedback would be more likely to deliuer the goods as described.
Whilst in most cases this would be correct, by looking further, you could find that this seller
has 18 negatiues, and 38 positiues, whilst the seller with the (B) rating Is completely new to
EBRY,and Is completely honest, but just has neuer sold anything yet. In most cases, though, a
moderately high feedback rating, with no more than 1-2% negatiue comments should be safe.

2. R picture says a thousand words. Study the pictures that are posted (if any), to check for
condition. Pictures, (although Its possible that they can be faked), show that the machine
actually eHlsts, and sometimes is euidence that the machine works. Pictures and high
feedbact ratings are good news for sellers too. It means that the items are litely to sell for a
higher price (not so good for the bargain hunter).

3. Check the postage rates. If the person selling the item is located in the UK, there is no
reason for anything to cost more than £ 1B for postage and packing, as the top rate for Parcel
Force deliuery is £9.3B for up to 38Kg in weight, and there arent many systems that heauy
(unless you are bidding for EDSRC or EDURC!) If there is no price listed in the description, emall
and find out.

4. Do not be afraid to ask questions. Email the seller. If he or she is helpful, and answers your
questions quickly and willingly, then you'll find out what you need to know, and get some Idea
as to the reliability and helpfulness of the seller.

5. Check: the payment methods. Ruoid dealing with CRSHonly sellers, unless their feedback is
good. Those that accept Credit cards are often dealers, which can be a safe way of trading, if
they haue a secure connection on their website.

6. Insure your purchase. Just an eHtra 4Bp will insure your Parcel Force package for up to
[188 in ualue. It's a small price to pay to guarantee that you get your stuff thru' the mail
safely.

7. Purchasing from outside the UK. Remember to enquire about shipping rates before bidding.
Items ouer 2Kg cannot be sent by regular mail, so haue to be sent ula UPSor another courier,
which can be eHpensiue. Rirmail from the USRto UKtakes around 7 days, Surface maills 4-6
weeks, but around half the price. Nearly all foreign sellers will deal in USdollars, by either a
money order or US$ cash. You can buy USFriendly Western Union money orders by going to
WWW.BIDPRY.CDM.uslng you Credit card, for about $5.8B, whereas banks charge up to £ 1B. I
haue bought and sold hundreds of items from the USR,with no problems at all, so Its easier
than you might think. USDealers are also uery credit card friendly, and most haue secure
connections too. HRPPY BI DDING! !

It-



IJim's Oric Cheat Directory@
I

The Haunt by Mirage Software
Type CHEATPAGE and you will be shown how to overcomethe main problems.

The Hellion by Orpheu5
For infinite lives, inhibit auto-run &enter: POKE#13FE,#EA:OOKE#13FF,#EAEA.
To start from any screen up to 95 use the following method.
1. Press[ESC].
2.Press [CTRL] and [DEL] together.
ENTERCODE should now appear on the screen.
3. Press [B].
4. Press [I].
5. Press [G].
6. Press [SHIFT] and U] together.
7. Press [DEL]
8. The DEMO screens should now be running. Press [C] as normal to start and you will be on level 95 (AN
EVIL BREW).
9. If you substitute another key at step 7, the game will start at the level of the ASCII code of that letter e.g.
A=65.

h-j

The Hobbit by Melbourne House
To passthe trolls, wait till dawn by typing WAIT twice.
To escape the 'Bulbous eyes' WAIT twice before continuing in your desired direction.

Honey Kong by Sprites
For infinite lives, load the program, inhibit its auto-run and enter: OOKE#51FC,#90

Hopper by PSS
For infinite lives, load the program, inhibit its auto-run and enter: POKE#794,255
In TEXT mode:
CALL#546 - Standard game.
CALL#lFOO - Music.
RESET button - Returns control.

House Of Death by Tansoft
To pass through the mirror, EAT BUN. Map printed in OUM 78.

Hunchback by Ocean
For infinite lives, loadthe program, inhibit its auto-run and enter: POKE#6FA4,39:POKE#5B55,255:
CALL#5AF5

Hu*Bert by ??111
Change line 727 as follows:
727 GOTO 700

Ice Giant by Softek
To get the Oric I version to work on the Atmos, type:
OOKE# 19AD,#C5E8: POKE#FOO, #4C:CSA VE"ICE",A#FOO,E#B800,AUTO

Insect Insanity by Tansoft/Mirage Software
For infinite lives, load the program, inhibit its auto-run and enter: OOKE#4B57,#EAEA:CALL#5FD

Krystal Worlds by Mirage Software
The code word to move from Krystall to Krystal 2 is DRON GALO.
In Krystal 2, fill the canister with water and fill the tube to get the ring. Put coin in the slot. Read the scroll to
resolve the demon problem.
In Krystal 3, examine the rubble. Move the rock to find a hole. Break the bottle while holding your breath.
Examine the ship. Drink the potion & go through the hole. Select archway & say the code words DIEE ONRE.
In Krystal 4, collect the bow & arrow, then fire at the target for a message & a ruby. Hold the mirror before
facing Medusa. By the chasm, rub the lamp.
You need the following items at the start of Krystal 5:
Helmet (worn), Amulet (worn), brick & ruby.

IS



Tie the rope to the grapnel hook. Insert the sphere in the socket. To get the rope, read the parchment.
Throw rope to ledge. Wake up by the barrier & insert brick.. Mapprinted in OUM55. .

Labyrinth by Hebdogiciel
The complete solution: E, E, E, 5, 5, W, W, W, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, E, E, E, E, 5, 5, 5, W, W, W, W, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, E,
E, E, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, E, E, E,S,S, S, E, E, E, N, N, N, N, N, W, W, W, N, N, N, N, N, E, E, E, E, E, N, N, N, E,
E, E, E, E, N, N, N, N, E, E, E, 5, 5, 5, E, E, E, E, E, 5, 5, 5, 5, W, W, W, W, 5, 5, 5, W, W, 5, 5, 5, 5, E, E, E,
5, 5, E, E, E, E,S,S, S.

Land Of Illusion by Tansoft:
To get through the door & into the tower: Go to the location outside Zed's house. Go North twice
& you should find the Elf. SAY HELLO & you will get the cloak. Then go to the shrine. WEAR
CLOAK, TOUCH SHRINE, READ INSCRIPTION. Note the code & then go to the door at the tower. SAY (code
you wrote down) & the door will open. Go up the stairs till they come to an end, make sure you are wearing
the cloak& EAT MUSHROOMS.
TAKE BRANCH (from the Overgrown Path) & UGHT BRANCH(at the shrine).
Go WEST from where you hear the sound of rushing water faintly. Lookabout and you willfind some logs.
PUSH LOGand JUMP LOGto sail down river.
To get through another door, STRIKE DOOR (with the sword).

The Last Warrior by FGC
N, W, W, W, TAKE MIRROR, N, N, POIN MIRROR, DROP MIRROR, E, N, HUG WALL, TAKE KEY,S, 5, E, N,
W, TAKE CLUB, E, 5, W, W, 5, TAKE KNIFE, E, E, E, ATTACK WARRIOR, DROP CLUB, N, N, W, W, CUT
PLANT, DROP KNIFE, TAKE SAP, TAKE SEED, DRINK SAP, EAT SEED, N, TAKE PURSE,S, E, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, S,
E, E, N, N, N, E, N, TAKE BOOMERANG, W, LOB BOOMERANG, DROP BOOMERANG, N, E, E, TAKE GLOVES,
WEAR GLOVES, W, N, OPEN TRUNK, DROP KEY, TAKE HELM, WEAR HELM,S, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, S, W, W,
SEARCH CRATER, TAKE SANDALS, WEAR SANDALS, N, N, N, W, W, TAKE TEETH, W, N, E, HUG WALL, E,
SAY MAN, TAKE LAMP, W, S, 5, E, N, EMPTY FLASK, SEARCH WELL, TAKE CRUCIFIX,S, W (last two couldbe
SW), W, N, TAKESKIN, N, DROP ARMOUR, JUMP RIVER, N, N, N, E, E, LOB LAMP, E, SCRAPE SKIN, TAKE
SCALES, LOB TEETH, LOB SCALES,S, TAKE STATUE, INSERT CRUCIFIX, ENTER PASSAGE.

Le Fer d'Amnukor (Tyrann 2) by Norsoft
Followthis link to Simon's Oric Page. Now with an English translation! Well worth the journey. Excellent
maps!

Le Sceptre d'Anubis by Micro Programmes 5
N / N / prendre boite / 5/0/ prendre lampe / allumer allumette (as much as needed, there's a random
function which breaks the match...) / allumer lampe / poser torche / poser fusil / poser decrypteur / poser
boite / E / N / N / prendre epee / 5 / 5 / E / monter escalier / couper toile / prendre clef / poser epee /
descendre escalier / 0/0/ N / prendre corde / 0/ appuyer soleil / N / 0/ ouvrir coffre / prendre verte /
poser clef / 5 /
vider sac / prendre sac / N / E / 5 / 5 / E/ E/ N/ N/ descendre escalier / attacher corde / franchir fosse /
N / N / offrir verte / N / ouvrir multicolore / prendre sceptre / monter escalier / appuyer oeil / N / S. Thanks
to Simon Guyart for that one.

Le Secret du Tombeau by Loriciels
Followthis link to Simon's Oric Page for the map.

League Champions by FGC
When you get a loan, enter a negative number ego -45515. Some versions are prone to giving a mixed up
hexadecimal figure for your cash balance effectively giving you infinite money.

Lone Raider by Severn Software
For infinite lives, load the program, inhibit its auto-run and enter:
OOKE#8E86,#EAA9: POKE#8E88,3 :CALL#6A02: CALL#9IEO
Alternatively (replace N with desired number of lives):
POKE#6A26,N:CALL#5FD

Lost In Space by Salamander Software .

To get rid of the security robots, you must have the Black Ring obtainedfromThe ArcadeMachine after
playing a game of 'Awful Green Things'. To open the big red door, use the red disc with WAVE RED.
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The stOry so far. In the first bit we looked at an idea and then started to plan things. Last
I

I

time we got a bit of BASIC programmed in to display the main playing area.
I

I I
I What Now Well let's step back a bit and look at this game. A screen with a border; several I

Iblocks within the border. It's a maze? isn't it. I don't mean a big puzzle maze? but a simple pattern I
I that you move around - like in Pacman. In fact when you start looking at early games, many are I

! based around this sort of structure. Manic Miner and the platform games are essentially a variation
I

Ion the maze theme. \Vith games like that there is 'gr~vity' i.~. ifyo~ ar~n't standi~g on the flo~r or I
I

a platfoffi1 then you drop ~own. That n1akes for all kInds of InterestIng Idea. NotJ~Ing so fan~y ~n
I

lour game though, and besIdes you need io move up and down and go round the dIfferent butldIngs.
I

I

So how does the character move? There are various things to take into account when
I

Imoving a character around. Firstly you need a keypress. The next stage is some decision making I
I for the computer. Can you go to that position, or will you be standing in the middle of a wall? Will I

Iyou be moving out of bounds ? Have you bumped into anything, like one of the criminals you're I
I supposed to be chasing? And then, if the move is valid you have the animation sequence of plotting I

'
I

the character to it's ne\\' position.

i First bit: Kevboard inl1ut. OK, how many ways are there of entering things on the key-
I

\board wit~lBASIC. INPUT was cOl1unonly ~sed in early tex:t~as~d progranls. T.hat cOlTIlTIandhow- I
Iever reqUires a return to be typed after a keyooard entry, so It Isn t useful for anImated games. I
I

GET A$ is the next one. This cOInmanddoesn)t need a return. It just asks to ~get'a keypress i
Iand then moves on . The trouble is it sits and waits until a key is press and nothing happens until \
I then. So GET is usually used when you have that "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE" message \
Ion screen. I
I KEY$ is the Oric version of the INKEY$ cOlllmand found on other machines. This is the I

i

usual one that is used. you first need to assign a variable to the command e.g. A$ = KEY$. Then I

I

you can look at the value of A$
'.
which alters depending on what key is pressed. So, how do you

I

I

know wha~,key IS pressed? If]t IS a letter then you can~ay :-
I

IIF A$ = HA' THEN but, although you can do that With a space (for the space bar), you can't do I
I

that with the cursor keys
I

I The BASIC several useful commands. One of these is CHR$ which is followed by a value in I

I brackets. This will return the ASCII character of a value. e.g. if you type I

IPRINT CHR$(65) the Oric will print an 'A' on the screen. So you can go:- I
IA$=KRY$ I

IIF'A$~CHR$(65) THEN PRINT ''IT'S.4N 'A' " I
I We are wanting to use the Cursorkeys - because they were a great feature on the Oric and

I

i

goo~ [or playwg games. ~Do I keep saywg that ?) Forthe Cursors the ASCllvalues are 8,9, 10 and
I

111, ~left , fIght, down ana up respectIvely). I
I

Next bit: Decisions. So you get a keypress, then what? The text screen is mapped out on a
I

Igrid of 40 x 28. Just like on a graph, you can place an object on the grid by giving the X and Y co- I
I ordinates. The X is left to right 0 - 40 and the y is up and down 0 - 28. Unlike normal graphs the I

IOric has it's origin in the top left corner. The Apple II, (which I think the Oric was largely based I

Ion) had it's origin in the bottom right corner which is normal for graphs. Fortunately our Oric isn't I

I

just for drawinggraphsso thereis no realproblemit jus!meanyouhavetothinkfromthe right
I

Iplace to know where you are.
IL. I
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! T-h~-A--;mo~h~s some of the commands the Oric-l missed out on PRINT @ is a'useful
!

I

one b~cause!oucan.~lAo,:an object on screen using those X and Y values.
i

I

e.g. PldNT @ 10,10, rl .
I

I Now, supposing you want lo see what is there at that location. You can then use the I
I

SCRN command to have a look. This teTIsthe computer to -have a look at the screen and re-
I

Iturn the val ue of any character at that location. I
IIF SCRN(10,10)=65 THEN PRINT" IT'S AN 'A'" would be a line you could use to detect

I

I the character you had printed using the PRINT@ command. . I
I SCRN(X,Y) is one of our main tools in detecting what is happening. We can use it in I

I several different ways. My first attempta-t nwvement was-to-get a key pres.s-and then use I

I

SCRN(X, Y) to see if the position I was about to move into was a space. If it was the pro-
I

I

gram could pro~edand pI-otthe-
~

position if not it didn't move-and it wajted for a-differ-
I

I

enl keypress. This was great for moving around a maze. If you came up to a wall you could- I
I

n?t proceed. This is how the outside wan that went the whole way round the screen came
I

Iinto play. The Oric returns an error if you try and pLototTthe screen, and this border meant I
I that couldn't happen. The big problem was when I plotted some goodies on screen to be I

Ipicked up. You couldn't get to them because the program only allowed you to a position I

I with a space. Perhaps worse than that I wanted to use colour for these items. I
I As you know the Ori.cuses serial attributes. This means that a-rode is-used on screen I

I

to tell the computer what colour the character is printed. This is a problem on HIRES
I,screens as chunks ofscrccn' need to-be used-for -attribute-information-, though YOtlcan-work
I

Iround the problein if you're crafty. On our. te~t ~creen it tneant thatwh~nthe ~haracter
I

I

moved towards a colour goody, not only dIdn't It reach the goody, but (If movIng ftom the
I

Ileft to right), it didn't even get up to it because the computer recognised the attribute code to I
!

be sOlnething that was-not a space. Problem!!! We'll come back to that later. i
I Next bit I 2uess. Movin2 the character. OK, so what I did was this. Character is at I
\position X,Y - get keypress. Ifit is left then Y=Y-l Use SCRN(X,Y) to see if there is an ob- I

Ijecta-t that point. if it is-a wall then ¥= Y+ 1 (to make it bade t-O-the original value i.e. charac- I
Iter isn' t moved), If another character is detected then [act accordingly], if a space then move

I

I

into thcspa'cc- by plotting the-updated X.Yco-ordinates.
I

I ..

To check the keypress and tnove you therefore need a section to check for each allow- I
I

able keypress, (up, down left and right in this case), go back ifnothing has been pressed, or
I

Iproceed and check if the move is valid, at the same time checking for if any object is en- I
I

countered. . If OK then the character is plotted.
I

I The animation sequence _goeslike this then. Character plotted at X,Y. Keypress is de- I
Itected. If move is valid then unplot previous position and then plot X,Y (using new values).

I

IThis section sets the X.Y values I

I 2379 REM ** KEYPRESS RESPONSE *** I

I 23-8-0- IFA$:=CHR-$ (8)THENX=X-l I

I 2400 IFA$=CHR$(9)THENX=X+l I

I

2420 IFA$=CHR$(lO)THENY=Y+l
:

I

2~40 IFA$=CHR$(ll)~H~NY=Y-~.
, I

I

T

,

hiS part puts them back agal1l if the position can t be tnoved to.

I800 IFA$=CHR$(8)THENX=X+l
I

I

a-l0IFA$=CHR$-f9lTHENX=X-l
I

I

820 IFA$=CHR$(lO)THENY=Y-l
I

I

830 IFA$=CHR$(11)THENY=Y+l
I

I

850 PLOT4, 26, "HIT A WALL": ZAP
I

I

-MUSO- I
L -.-J
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INTRa. This is one of several looks at books, (00 a rhyme). Most are Oric specific, but I hope
to have a look at a few that were not machine specific, but did mention the Oric.

THE BOOK. This one is by Peter Lupton
~

and Frazer Robinson who also wrote simi-
(

lar books for the Commodore 64 and Atari
XL. i
The first book covers both Oric-1 and At-

I

mos ROMs and shows the difference
where applicable. The second book is ex-
actly the same in fact. the rename presuma-

'

bly to target the new Atmos owners who
might think the first handbook is only for
the Oric-1.

WHAT'S IN IT? Well, there's 17 chapters
and 11 appendices plus an introduction and
an index. I was going to list them all but
there are probably too many, so in brief;
the beginning is the simple stuff of how to
set your Oric up and how computers work
showing how you can get the Oric to do
SUIns(PRINT 2+2).

It builds up to more and more complicated
things, so that it guides you easily through
how to program BASIC.
With a somewhat school-book feel, it gives
a summary of what was covered in a chap-
ter and what you should have learnt. Quite
handy for beginners, but the more experi-

,

enced might fmd it a bit irritating! But then this book is aimed mainly at beginners, being es-
sentially like the manual.

The book describes potential problems, like using FR FRUIT and FRIEDEGG as variables.
(The computer recognises the first two letters, so those three appear to be the same to the
Oric, doh! )
I also shows some nice programming techniques, like how to indent your programs to make
them easier to see what's happening.
The chapter on loading and saving programs details how to save screens, both HIRES and
TEXT/LaRES. Whilst the advanced programming has information about debugging pro-
grams with a nice program that uses the TRON command.

Example programs are quite good with the graphics demo showing you how to draw an Orie-
l. (Something they perhaps should have changed for the Atmos Handbook !)
An address book, sketch pad and a mastermind programs are featured amongst other useful

i9
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little bit demonstrations, like the dice
throwing routine.

APPENDICES. These are quite good,
and certainly useful. The first details
the BASIC commands listing what syn-
tax is required. Perhaps a little easier to
understand than the Oric manual.
Errors are next! The Oric wasn't the
best computer when it came to giving
error messages. Most users aren't too
hot on understanding the error messages
it does give. This is quite a good section

~Ji;~ir;~ showing what commands are likely to
'~?f.-Ri',,! give certain errors.

Next you get the usual lists of codes;
ASCII, control codes, attributes screen

, memory maps. We have a part about

music too. I've found this useful myself
at times. It just has the right bits of in-
formation that you will need.
But then we get to an interesting sec-
tion on how to speed your programs
up ! Some useful good advice, which
pretty much sums up this book really.

, SUMMAR Y. I find this a useful book.
, A good choice if you have no Atmos
manual. It is quite user friendly in that it

makes an effort to explain things so people new to computers should understand it, rather
than the approach of some which seems to expect you to know what programming is about,
but just need the right syntax and such to make things clear.

I like this one though it has a small machine code section. 8/10

AVAILABILITY. I have a spare copy of the Oric Handbook available for £2.50 plus post-
age. I think Jin1Groon1lnay also have a spare, or access to spare ones.
Anyone with spare books, please pass them on to me, (or Jim) so we can distribute them. I
think we are both willing to swap for other books or Oric items.

- MUSO-
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INTRO.
Our poor old Orics are getting on a bit. Inevitably there are things that will go wrong. Sometimes this is natural.
Electronic components can fail through lack of use as well as fail through repeated use. Fluff and dust find their
way into the most inconvenient places. Moisture is serious bad news for electrical equipment. And then there's ac-
cidental damage.
It sounds a bit of a nightmare, and maybe it is if you can't deal with it. This series is an attempt to show you some
of the ways to fight back and keep your Oric up and running.

PROJECT.
Recently I've had one or two enquiries about power supplies. Oric's sold on Ebay, (the internet auction company),
have been sold without a PSU or with a damaged one. The problem is that the original Oric PSU has a plastic earth
pin which gets snapped off. The mains plugs rely on the earth pin being inserted first, opening a flap covering the
more dangerous connections. So whilst the PSU still works, you can't get it into the walJ socket.

SOLUTION.
What we are going to do is replace the broken pin with a brass one from an ordinary I3A plug. If you are at all like
me you will have a mess of electrical bits and pieces which is bound to have an earth pin amongst, so you don't
need to go out and buy a new plug. If not then You'}}just have to go and buy one. !

EQUIPMENT.
You'll need:-
Needle tiles, (not those £ 1.50 a packet ones - proper ones please), drills of various sizes, a hand-drill or battery op-
erated drill, (Nlains ones will be too fierce for this), junior hacksaw, Philips screwdriver and maybe some supergIue
or araldite.

METHOD. First read this. Electricity is dangerous and you should mess around with it ! We accept no responsibil-
ity if you get injured - and you don't get your subscription refunded if you die. So be careful I!! Having said that
this ;:;perfectly safe - as long as you don't do something silly.

First job is to chop the remainder of the plastic pin off. Lay the hacksaw blade flat on the body of the PSU and gen-
tly pull it back and forth so that you cut the pin off flush. I necessary smooth off any excess with a file. (And make
sure you use a handle on you tile ! Safety first!!!)
Next problem is !Oremove the little plastic plugs covering the screws holding the PSU together. This can be tricky.
I don't recommend using knifes and such to lever things. They
have a tendency to snap. An instrument screwdriver may do the
trick, but they can also snap. It isn't worth risking your eyes
for. ! The safest way to get these things out, is to just drill a
hole in them. They should then come out easily enough, if not
you can pass the screwdriver through the hole and undo the
screws the little blighters in place.

Using a drill bit of3mm or 3.5mm,

Inside the PSU you'll see the electronics are safely shielded be-
hind plastic. Replacing the earth pin with a metal one is there-
fore no problem because it isn't going to come into contact with
anything that it shouldn't.
Now we need to make a hole to fit the new pin. The best way is
to drill out the rectangular piece that you cut off. You may need

to use a centre punch to make sure the drill doesn't slip. you
may also wish to use a small pilot hole before drilling a larger
one.

21



make a hole close to the top of the rectangle
and one to the bottOln. As you may have found,
the wires connecting to the pins make things a
little awkward, so take things slowly and care- ~

fully.
With a hole through the plastic you can then
use needle files to open the hole to the correct
shape.
Impatient S?~Slike lne may try and heat the
end of the brass pin a little and insert that in the
hole so that it n1elts the plastic just enough to
open the hole. Don't try it ! The chances are
this will go wrong. (OK, I did it and it worked
fine for me - but l'n1 a professional repairer !)
Just keep filing and checking to see if the pin
fits yet. Checking is the key. If you don't keep
trying you can end up over filing the hole and have a pin that doesn't fit properly.

So once you've got the pin through the hole you'll find that the PSU screws back together
without anything else needing doing really. Make sure the cable goes back in the slot!

You may like to use a drop of superglue to hold the pin in place. Make sure it fits into a
socket properly before you do this. If you have over-filed a bit and have gaps then use a little
araldite around the hole to fill it in. It may be worth pushing the PSU part way into a socket to
Inake sure then pin gluesjnto the right position, (Push it all the way in and you'll stick your
PSU into the Inains pennanently -dont !!!)

Here's a little trick for you if you use araldite, You can colour the glue using a TINY amount
of Rotring stylus pen ink, or water colour paint from a tube. Use too much and it may make
the glue very soft. File off any excess when the glue is dry.

CONCLUSION.
Well that's it done, One useless bit of kit restored to a working PSU. It is easier to do than it

~:~.(f{;&L~,:':" , ,::'" :-;,:;.,;.:;:~"~:.~i~~~~t~
,

::'~:~~~;I~t::,
,

might sound here. I've had to be a bit cautious telling you
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but there isn't anYthing really dangerous here. (Honest ).

If you daren't risk small objects flying into your face, drill-
ing through your leg or chopping digits off, then I am will-
ing to do the job for you. You supply return postage, pin
and PSU. Alternatively I can sell you a PSU.
Enquiries to Steve Marshall 01900 813200
email: 48katmos@freeuk.com

Website: www.48katmos.freeuk.com
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Fabrice's

5 PAPER O:INK 3:CLS:PRINT CHR$(20)CHR$(17);
7 DIM T(7, 7),COL(6,6),HI(9),HJ(9),VI(9),VJ(9)
10 GOSUB 2000 'INTRO, CHOOSE LEVEL
15 GOSUB .?SOO:GOSUB 900 'INITIALIZE CHARSETS,

THEN ADVERTI ZI!JG '

,

20 GOSUB 1500
'

SKIP PREVIOUS LEVELS
2S REPEAT: GOSUB 1540 'READ NEXT LEVEL
30 GOSUB I~OO '

DISPLAY LEVEL
35 REPEAT:A$=KEY$
40 IF A$ >=":j" P..ND A$<=" 9" THEN NUM$=A$:

".

NUM=A.SC (AS) -4S
45 IF A$>=CHR$(8) THEN ON ASC(A$)-7 GOSUB
600,650, -/00, 750
50 IF A$="" THEN GOSUB 800
70 UNTIL '1'(7,3)

72 FOR X=24 TO 30:GOSUB1205:NEXT 'CAR EXITS
75 N=N+l
80 UNTIL t;»JL
85 LORES 1
90 PRHJT@2, 0; "TOO BAD, IT WAS LEVEL"NL"!"
91 PRINT"I HOPE YOU HAVE ENJOYED THIS GAME,"
92 PRINT"SEE YOU NEXT TIME!!"
93 PRINT
94 PRINT"ET OUI, C'ETAIT LE NIVEAU"NL"..."
95 PRINT"J'2SPERE QUE VOUS VOUS ETES BIEN"

';:'cPRINT'!Ki.iu:323,A LA PROCHAINE !"
97 END
599

'
TRY TO 1-10V;:' LEFT

600 I=EI (tWi-1) : L1=HJ (NUM):IF 1=0 OR J=O THEN
RETURN
610 IF T(1-1,J) THEN RETURN
620 ON T(l,J) COSUB 1420,1400,1380
630 RETURN
64::

'
TRY 'I'C,i'ivVi::RIGHT

6S0 1=HI(IJ0H) :J=HJ(NUM) :IF 1=0 OR J=O THEN
RETUHH
660 IF T(:,J)=l THEN IF T(I+2,J)=0 THEN GOSUB
1430
670 IF T(I,J)=2 THEN IF T(I+2,J)=0 THEN GOSUB

1410
680 IF T(l,J)=3 THEN IF T(I+3,J)=0 THEN GOSUB

1390
690 RETURN

699
'

TRY TO t10VE DOWN

700 1=\'1 (t!U!1):J=VJ(NUM) :IF 1=0 OR J=O THEN

RETURN
710 IF T(I,J)=4 THEN IF T(I,J+3)=0 THEN GOSUB

1340
720 IF T(l,J)=5 THEN IF T(I,J+2)=0 THEN GOSUB
1300
730 RETURN

749 I TRY TO MOVE UP
750 I=VI(NUM) :J=VJ(Nill1) :IF 1=0 OR J=O THEN

RETURN
760 1FT

(
I , J

-

1) THEN

770 IF T(1,J)=4 THEN
780 IF T(1,J)=5 THEN
790 RETURJ;
799

'
ADVERTIZING ROUTINES

800 T=T+1:0N T GO TO 810,820
805 T=0:SC~SCT1:IF SC>235 THEN SC=l
808 RETURN
810 IF PI 7HEN PLOT HI(P1)*4+1,HJ(P1)*4,CHR

$(#39)+MIU$(21S,SC,6)+CHR$(#88)

815 RETUP.!;
82() IF P2 THSU PLOT HI(P2)*4+1,HJ(P2)*4,CHR

RETURN
GOSUB 1360
GOSUB 1320

[ Part one of two
I
L

$(#89)+MID$(P2$,SC,6)+CHR$(#88)
825 RETURN
850 IF P1=0 THEN P1=HN ELSE IF P2=0 THEN
P2=HN
860 RETURN
900 A$=" THE COMPUTER THAT BRINGS YOU FUN

AND JOY FOR ALMOST 20 YEARS"
905 A$=A$+"IS STILL ALIVE AND KICKING!

SUPPORT THE ORIC : "910 A$=A$+"USE YOUR FAVORITE PLATFORM WHEN
YOU DON'T REALLY NEED THE POWER"
915 A$=A$+"OF A MODERN PC ! YOU CAN DO A LOT

WITH AN ORIC ! '

920 P1$="":FOR 1=1 TO LEN(A$) :P1$-Pl$+CHR
$(ASC(MID$(A$,I,1))+128):NEXT
930 A$=" QUEL EST L'ORDINATEUR QUI VOUS

APPORTE DE LA JOIE DEPUIS PRES
"

935 A$=A$+"DE 20 ANS ,? ET OUI, L'ORIC EST
TOUJOURS LA ! QUAND VOUS N'AVEZ

"
94'0 A$=A$+"PAS BESOIN DE LA PUISSANCE D'UN PC

MODERNE, PENSEZ A L'ORIC :"
945 A$=A$+"VOUS N'AVEZ PAS EPUISE SES

POSSIBILITES !
950 P2$="":FOR 1=1 TO LEN(A$) :P2$=P2$+CHR

$(ASC(MID$(A$,I,1))+128) :NEXT
955 RETURN
999

'
DISPLAY SPORTCAR

1000 PRINT@X,Y+1;COL$;"@A"NUM$"CDE ";
1001 PRINT@X,Y+2;COL$;"FGHIJKL";
1002 PRINT@X,Y+3;COL$;"MNOPQRS";
1003 RETURN
1009 ' DISPLAY COMMON CAR
1010 PRINT@X,Y+1;COL$;"TUB"NUM$"CDW";
1011 PRINT@X,Y+2;COL$;"XYZ[\)A";
1012 PRINT@X,Y+3;COL$;"MNOPQR ";
1013 RETURN -
1019 ' DISPLAY HORIZ. TRUCK
1020 PRINT@X,Y+O;COL$;"!tWV"NUM$"WV$ "i
1021 PRINT@X,Y+1iCOL$;"VWVVWV&' ("i
1022 PRINT@X,Y+2iCOL$;"!!!! !!! !)*+";
1023 PRINT@X,Y+3;COL$;",N-./:;<=>?"i
1024 RETURN
1099 I DISPLAY VERT. TRUCK (LONG)
1100 PRINT@X,Y;" ";
1101 PRINT@X,Y+1;COL$i"a"NUM$"b"i
1102 PRINT@X,Y+2iCOL$i"C!d"i
1103 PRINT@X,Y+3;COL$;"e!f"i
1104 PRINT@X,Y+4;COL$;"ghi";
1105 PRINT@X,Y+5;COL$;"jVk";
1106 PRINT@X,Y+6;COL$;"lrnn";
1107 PRINT@X,Y+7;COL$;"o!p";
1108 PRINT@X,Y+8;COL$;"qrs";
1109 PRINT@X,Y+9;COL$;"tuv";
1110 PRINT@X,Y+10;COL$;"wxy";
1111 PRINT@X,Y+11;COL$;"z%I";
1112 RETURN
1119

'
DISPLAY VERT. TRUCK

1120 PRINT@X,Y;" ";
1121 PRINT@X,Y+1;COL$;"j"NUM$"k";
1122 PRINT@X,Y+2;COL$;"lrnn";
1123 PRINT@X,Y+3;COL$;"o!p";
1124 PRINT@X,Y+4;COL$;"qrs";
1125 PRINT@X,Y+5;COL$;"tuv";
1126 PRINT@X,Y+6;COL$;"wxy";
1127 PRINT@X,Y+7;COL$;"z%I";
1128 RETURN
1199 ' ANIMATE SPORTCAR
1200 PRINT@X,Y+1;COL$;"@A"NUM$"CDE ";
1201 PRINT@X,Y+2;COL$;"FGHIJKL ";
1202 PRINT@X,Y+3;COL$;"MNOPQRS ";
1203 RETURN
1205 PRINT@X-1,Y+1;" "COL$"@A"NUM$"CDE ";
1206 PRINT@X-1,Y+2;" "COL$"FGHIJKL";
1207 PRINT@X-1,Y+3;" "COL$"MNOPQRS";
1208 RETURN
1209 I ANIMATE COMMON CAR
1210 PRINT@X,Y+1iCOL$;"TUB"NUM$"CDW "i

)'"'1
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1211 PRH;T~:':,"f+2;COL$;"XYZ(\]" If;

1212 PRINT@Z, 'h3;COL$; "MNOPQR ";
1213 RETU?ci; -

1215 PIUI'iTG:,,-l, YTl;" "COL$"TUB"NUM$"CDW";
1216 PRINT@:':-l, Y+2;" "COL$ "XYZ [\] A";

1217 PRINT@;.:-l, Y+ 3;" "COL$ "MNOPQR_";
1218 RETURI:
1219 I ANIH;:..TE HORIZ. TRUCK
1220 PR I rJl' @;':, Y+ 0 ; COL $

" " #wv" NUM$ "wv $
1221 PRI!~'i'@:':, Y+1;COL$; "VVVVVVVV& I ( ";
1222 PP'INT@;., Y+2,'COL$;"!!!!!!!!) *+ ";
1223 PRH:T@:':,Y+3;COL$;",N-./:;<=>? If;

1224 RETUEN
1225 PR1NT@Z-l,Y+O;"

1226 PRINT@;':-l, Y+l,'"
1227 pp.H.J'r'(;~:-l, Y+2;"
12 2 8 PRI NT@:-:-I, Y+3; "
1229 RETUR.N
1239 I J:.NIHi\TE VERT. TRUCK
1240 GOSUl) 1l20:PIUNT@X,Y+8;" ";:RETURN
1249 ' ANIHATE VERT. TRUCK (LONG)
1250 GOSUB 1100:PRINT@X,Y+12;"
1299 I MOVE TRUCK DOWN
1300 COL(I,JT1)=COL(I,J) :COL$=E$+CHR$(64+COL(I,

J)) :VJ(NUH)=J+l
1302 T(I"h2)=T(I,J+l) :T(I,J+1)=T(I,J) :T(I,J)=O:

X=I*4:Y=J"4-2
1306 Y=Yr1:GOSUB1120:Y=Y+1:GOSUBl120:Y=Y+1:

GOSUBl120:Y=Y+1:GOSUB1120
1310 RETUF<Ji
1319 I MOVE TRUCK UP
1320 COL(I,.)-l)=COL(I,J) :COL$=E$+CHR$(64+COL(I,

J)) :VJ (NUl-I) =J-1
1322 T(1,J--l)=T(I,J) :T(I,J)=T(I,J+1) :T(I,J+1)=0:

X=I*4:Y=J~-i-2
1326 Y=Y-1:GOSUB1240:Y=Y-1:GOSUB1240:Y=Y-l:

GOSUB1240:Y=Y-l:GOSUB1240
1330 RETUH1J
1339 I MOVE LONG TRUCK DOWN
1340 COL(I,J-tl)=COL(I,J) :COL$=E$+CHR$(64+COL(I,

J) ) :VJ (NUl-!) =Jd
1342 T(1,J-r3)-=T(I,J+2) :_T(I,cH2)=T(I,J+1) :T(1,

J+1)=T(I,J) :T(1,J)=O
1344 X=I'4:Y=J~4-2
1346 Y=YT1:GOSUB1100:Y=Y+1:GOSUBII00:Y=Y+1:

GOSUB1100:Y=YTl:GOSUB1100
1350 RE'l'lJhJJ
1359 I MOVE LONG TRUCK UP
1360 COL(I,J-1)=COL(I,J) :COL$=E$+CHR$(64+COL(I,

J) ) :VJ (NU1'-l)=J-1
1362 T(I,,]-l)=T(1,J):T(I,J)=T(I,J+1) :T(I,J+l)=T
(1,J+2) :T(I,J+2)=0
1364 Z=I"4:Y~J~4-2
1366 Y=Y-l:GOSUB1250:Y=Y-1:GOSUB1250:Y=Y-l:

GOSUB125u:Y=Y-l:GOSUB1250
1370 RETURN
1379 I MOVE TRUCK LEFT
1380 COL(I-l,J)=COL(I,J) :COL$=E$+CHR$(64+COL(I,

J)) :HI(NUH)=I-1

1382 T(I-1,J)=T(I,J) :T(I,J)=T(I+l,J) :T(I+l,J)=T
(I+2,J) :T(I+2,J)=O
1384 X=1'4:Y=J~4-2
1386 X=X-l:GOSUB1220:X=X-l:GOSUB1220:X=X-l:

GOSUB1220:X=X-l:GOSUB1220
1388 RETU,(!!

1389 I HOVE TRUCK RIGHT
1390 COL(I+l,J)=COL(I,J) :COL$=E$+CHR$(64+COL(I,

J)) :H1(NUH)-=1+l
1392 T(It3,J)=T(I+2,J) :T(I+2,J)=T(I+l,J) :T(I+1,

J)=T(1,J) :'1'(1,J)=O
1394 X=I'4:Y=J~4-2
1396 X=X~1:GOSU81225:X=X+l:GOSUB1225:X=X+1:

GOSUB1225:X=X+l:GOSUB1225
1398 RETURIJ
1399 I HOVE CAR LEFT
1400 COL(1-l,J)=COL(I,J) :COL$=E$+CHR$(64+COL(I,

J)) :H1 (NU!-!) =1-1
1402 T(I-l,J)=T(I,J) :T(I,J)=T(I+1,J) :T(I+l,J)=O:

X=1~4:Y=J'4-2
1406 ;.=X-l:GOSUB1210:X=X-l:GOSUB1210:X=X-l:

GOSUB1210:X=X-1:GOSUB1210
1408 RETUFN

"
.

"COL$"#WV"NUM$"WV$
"COL$ "VVVVVVVV& I (";
"COL$" ! ! f I ! I ! ! )

* + "-;
"COL$",N-./:i<=>?"i

It;

";:RETURN

1409 I MOVE CAR RIGHT
1410 COL(I+1,J)=COL(I,J) :COL$=E$+CHR

$(64+COL(I,J)) :HI(NUM)=I+1
1412 T(I+2,J)=T(I+1,J) :T(I+1,J)=T(I,J):T
(I,J)=0:X=I*4:Y=J*4-2
1416 X=X+l:GOSUB1215:X=X+1:GOSUB1215:

X=X+1:GOSUB1215:X=X+1:GOSUB1215
1418 RETURN
1419 I MOVE SPORTCAR LEFT
1420 COL(I-1,J)=COL(I,J) :COL$=E$+CHR

$(64+COL(I,J)):HI(NUM)=I-1
1422 '1'

(
I -I, J) =T

(
I , J) : T (

I , J)
='1'

(
1+ 1, J) : T

(I+1,J)=0:X=I*4:Y=J*4-2
1426 X=X-1:GOSUB1200:X=X-1:GOSUB1200:

X=X-1:GOSUB1200:X=X-1:GOSUB1200
1428 RETURN
1429 I MOVE SPORTCAR RIGHT
1430 COL(I+1,J)=COL(I,J) :COL$=E$+CHR

$(64+COL(I,J)) :HI(NUM)=I+1
1432 T(I+2,J)=T(I+1,J) :T(I+1,J)=T(I,J):T
(I,J)=0:X=I*4:Y=J*4-2
1436 X=X+l:GOSUB1205:X=X+1:GOSUB1205:

X=X+l:GOSUB1205:X=X+1:GOSUB1205
1438 RETURN
1499 I SKIP LEVELS 1..N-l
1500 RESTORE:V=RND(-1/7) :IF N=l THEN

RETURN
1510 FOR 1=1 TO N-1:V=RND(1) :FOR J=l TO
6:READ A$:NEXT:NEXT
1520 RETURN
1539 I READ NEXT LEVEL
1540 C(1)=2:C(2)=2:C(3)=5:C(4)=6:C(5)=2
1541 HN=1:VN=1:P1=0:P2=0:SC=1
1542 FOR 1=0 TO 9:HI(I)=0:HJ(I)=0:VI(I)

=O:VJ(I)=O:NEXT
1545 FOR J=l TO 6:T(O,J)=99:T(7,J)=99:T
(J,O)=99:T(J,7)=99:READ A$
1560 FOR 1=1 TO 6:V$=M1D$(A$,I,l) :T(I,J)

=0
1580 IF V$="<" THEN T(I,J)=l:NUM=HN:H1
(HN)=I:HJ(HN)=J:HN=HN+1
1590 IF V$=">" THEN T(I,J)=17
1600 IF V$="(" THEN T(I,J)=2:HI(HN)=I:HJ
(HN)=J:HN=HN+1
1610 IF V$="]" THEN T(I,J)=18
1620 IF V$="(" THEN T(I,J)=3:HI(HN)-I:HJ
(HN)=J:GOSUB 850:HN=HN+1
1630 IF V$="-" THEN T(I,J)=19
1640 IF V$=")" THEN T(I,J)=35
1650 IF V$="A" THEN T(I,J)=4:VI(VN)=I:VJ
(VN)=J:VN=VN+1
1660 IF V$="I" THEN T(I,J)=20
1680 IF V$="!" THEN T(I,J)=5:VI(VN)=I:VJ
(VN) =J:VN=VN+1

1670 IF V$="v" THEN T(I,J)=21
1680 IF T(I,J)<6 THEN GOSUB 1800
1685 IF HN>9 THEN HN=O
1686 IF VN>9 THEN VN=O
1690 NEXT:NEXT:T(7,3)=0:V=INT(RND(1)

*10000)
1710 RETURN
1799 ' CHOOSE A COLOR
1800 IF T(u,J)=l AND J=3 THEN COL(I,J)

=l:RETURN
1810 NC=C(T(I,J)) :COL(I,J)=NC:NC-NC+1:IF

NC=4 THEN NC=NC+1
1830 IF NC=8 THEN NC=l
1835 C(T(I,J))=NC:RETURN
1899 I DISPLAY LEVEL
1900 INK3:CLS:PRINT@5,O;E

$"ILEVEL"N" (CODE"V")"
1905 FOR NUM=O TO 9: NUM$=CHR$(NUM+48)
1910 I=HI(NUM) :J=HJ(NUM) :X=I*4:Y-J*4-2:

COL$=E$+CHR$(64+COL(I,J))
1915 ON T(I,J) GOSUB

1000,1010,1020,1100,1120
1920 I=VI(NUM) :J=VJ (NUM) :X=I*4:Y=J*4-2:

COL$=E$+CHR$(64+COL(I,J))
1925 ON T(I,J) GOSUB

1000,1010,1020,1100,1120
1930 NEXT
1940 FOR 1=2 TO 25:K=I-INT(I/2)*2:

PRINT@3,I;CHR$(125-K*2);

2Lf
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?RINT@28,I:E$"C"CHR$(125-K*2)
NEXT
PRINT@2, 1: E$

"c

{ } { } { } { } { } { } { } { } { } { } { } { } { }

1950
1955
1960
{
"
1965 PRINT@2,26:E$"C} {} {} {} {} {} {} {} {} {} {} {} {}

{}
":

1970 FOR J=lO TO 13:PRINT@29,J:" ":NEXT
1975 RETURN
1999 I INTRO + MAIN MENU
2000 E$=CHR$(27) :Y.A=24:YA=24:NUM$="V":N=0:

GOSUB 2100
4010 RESTORE:NL=-1:REPEAT:READ A$:NL=NL+1:

Ur;1TILA$="":NL=NL/6
2020 FOR I=#BAOO TO #BAFF:READ V:POKE I,V:NEXT
2030 GOSUB 2200
2075 REPEAT: GET A$
2080 IF A$="b" THEN
2082 IF A$="h" THEN
2084 IF A$="e" THEN
2086 IF A$="p" THEN
2088 IF A$="i" THEN

GOSUB2200
2090 UNTIL N>O
2095 RETURn
2099 I DISPLAY MAIN SCREEN
2100 CLS:PRINT:PRINT TAB(15)CHR$(4)E$"J"E

$"ARUSH"E$"CHOUR"CHR$(4)
2105 PRINT:PRINT TAB(12)" (keyboard version)"
2110 PRINT@6,11:E$"CGAME PROGRAMMING: F.
FRANCES"
2115 PRINT@4,12:E$"CPUZZLES COMPUTED BY: W.

SCHUBERT"
2116 PRINT@3,13;E$"CORIGINAL GAME IDEA: N.

YOSHIGAHARA"
2120 PRINT@5,14:E$"CORIGINAL GAME AVAILABLE

FROM:
"2121 PRINT@12,15;E$"ABINARY ARTS CORP."

2125 PRINT@2,7:E$"I":PRINT E$"I":PRINT E$"I"
2130 RETURN
2200 Y=6:COL$=E$+"A":FOR X=4 TO 30:GOSUB1205:

NEXT
2240 PRINT@l,.l7;E$"@"E$"R

"E$"P"E$"Q"
2245 PRINT@1,18;E$"@"E$"R START

START "E$"P"E$"Q START"
2250 PRINT@1,19;E$"@"E$"R BEGINNER "E$"P"E$"S

HARDER "E$"P"E$"Q EXPERT"
2255 PRINT@l,20:E$"@"E$"R LEVELS

LEVELS "E$"P"E$"Q LEVELS"-
2257 PRINT@l,21;E$"@"E$"R

"E$"P"E$"Q"
2259 PRINT@1,23;E$"@"E$"U

$"P "E$"V"

N=1
N=l1
N=21
GOSUB 3000
GOSUB 4000:GOSUB 2100:

"E$"P"E$"S

"E$"P"E$"S

"E$"P"E$"S

"E$"P"E$"S

"E

2260 PRINT@!,24;E$"@"E$"UENTER PASS CODE "E
$"P "E$"V INSTRUCTIONS"
2263 PRINT@1,25:E$"@"E$"U

$"P "E$"V"
. 2265 PLOT 4,19,#C2:PLOT 18,19,#C8:PLOT 31,19,
jC5

2270 PLOT 9,24,#DO:PLOT 25,24,#C9
2280 RETURN
2499 I INITIALIZE CHARSETS
2500 CLS:PRINT@10,13;E$"LREADING LEVELS,

PLEASE viA IT
"

2505 FOR I=#B500 TO #B6FF STEP 2:DOKE 1+*400,
DEEK(I) :NEXT
2510 PRINT@10,13;E$"M"
2520 RESTORE:FOR 1=0 TO 6*NL:READ V$:NEXT
2530 FOR I=#B600 TO #B6FF:READ V: POKE 1,V:NEXT
2540 FOR 1=#B500 TO #B5FF:READ V:POKE I,V:NEXT
2550 FOR I=#B700 TO #B7FF:READ V: POKE I,V:NEXT
2560 RETURN
2999 I LEVEL CODE ENTRY
3000 V$="":PRINT@7,25;"
3005 REPEAT:GET A$
3010 IF ASC(A$)=#7F AND LEN(V$»O THEN V$=LEFT

$(V$,LEN(V$)-1)
3012 IF A$>="O" AND A$<=="9" THEN V$=V$+A$
3015 PRINT@~, 25: LEFT$ (V$+".. ..",4);
3020 UNTIL LEN(V$)=4
3030 V=VAL(V$) :X=RND(-1/7)
3050 H=O:kEPEAT:N=N+l:UNTIL N>NL OR 1NT(RND(l)

"E

*10000)=V
3060 IF N>NL THEN PRINT@7,25;E

$"LINVALID":N=O
3070 RETURN
3999

' INSTRUCTIONS SCREEN
4000 CLS:INK3:PRINT
4010 PRINT TAB(12)CHR$(4)E$"J"E

$"CINSTRUCTIONS"CHR$ (4)
4020 PRINT:PRINT
4030 PRINT"RushHour is a clever

puzzle :"
4040 PRINT"you have the red sportcar

and try to"
4050 PRINT"make it exit the traffic

jam...
"

4060 PRINT"Select a car or a truck by
its number"
4070 PRINT"and move it with the arrows.

Repeat"
4080 PRINT"until the path is clear for

your car."
4090 PRINT"Note the level code at the

top 50 that"

4100 PRINT"you can enter this pass code
from the"
4110 PRINT"main screen."
4120 PRINT"Will you beat all

the"NL"levels 7"
4130 PRINT:PRINT
4140 PRINT"RushHour est un casse-

tete :"
4150 PRINT"vOU5 avez la voiture de

sport rouge et"
4160 PRINT"devez la sortir de

l'embouteillage."
4170 PRINT"Tapez le numero d'une

voiture ou d'un"
4180 PRINT"camion, puis deplacez avec

les fleches"
4190 PRINT"afin de liberer le chemin

pour votre"
4200 PRINT"voiture."
4210 PRINT"Notez le code du niveau pour
reprendre"
4220 PRINT"une partie en entrant ce mot

de passe"
4230 PRINT"dans le menu principal."
4240 PRINT"Resoudrez-vous

les"NL"niveaux 7";
4280 GET V$
4290 RETURN

THE SECOND PART OF THIS
LISTING WILL BE IN TIlE NEXT

ISSUE

b
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I krt:'~:\ 11\.'\\l'calur~! Send in some pictures that you've done on the Oric, and we'll print them here! Just to start
you u:l', L,-'r,,:'s:,UI:1eI pr.:parcd earlier:

uaDS

First up is I k!li~lisl~r IJL which was done by scanning the cover to the video, then reducing the colors in PC Paintshop Pro to just
black al1d \\ jj:l\.' j lill.:ll used the archaic Dpaint 11 to tidy the image up. Using PC-Hires, I converted (all of) the pics to OTic.TAP
fUr/llat. U;';t:dl 11,~ddluugh very old, is all excellent utility for designing Oric graphics, as it has complete compatibility with PC-
Hircs, in li1:,~i::.lIS~SII.T tile !or/l1ats. Amigaownersare doublyluckyin that they can use the far far superiorDPAlNT4 AGA,
which is 111U,:IiIIIUre pu\Verful, and doesn't constantly crash and run out of memory, though you still have to port the file across to
USe UI1PC-i iil-.:s. The Dunkey Kong pie was taken from a snapshot of the actual arcade game, run on M.A.M.E. (Multi-arcade
m~chil1e L'!I:ld~ll,~jr),i:dicd li:;iiiS Dpaint, alld converted to Oric. I bcii<.:veit showsthat evena game like this can look smart in

~~l()rl)tllJ

Monoellrulll~. The 11\:.\ttwo pictures are just photo's nabbed from the internet of two great comedians of our time - Sid lames,
and Ade .Eddie lIiller' Edmondson. Finally, we have two 'token heavy metal related' appearances. I did the Manowar one
ages agu. ~ISI \\~ISsuing to make a game using the name...for a bit ofa laugh, as we all know Manowar is the Muso's favorite
ba m!.

N\.:Xlis:)ln.:,1 LlJli-':tu S~~ sullle utlwr peupl\.:s \-\lork. 1 know Twilighte has absolutely loads of stuft: as l've seen it on his website.
If'hc dOcSII'l surt SUIII~l!Jil1gout, 1'1\pinch it :oD!!

).
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ria n's os
Rhetoric # 13
Brian Kidd (b.kidd@ntlworld.com) J

49 Harlequin DriveJAllt-yr-ynJNeYYport. S .Wales . NP20 SGJ

I really enjoyed producing my poser pages of the last
issue J and am happy to say that they are indeed being
allowed a regular slot.
More importantly J I was really pleased to receive replies
J by both snail mail and e-mail . A total of 6 people
replied ( approx 22% of readership) J a much higher
percentage than with OUM J a few of you being well
known addicts of my pages !!
The names of these people :- John Foggin } John Peach}

Frank Bolton} Jean Boileau } Henrik Holm and last but not
least the Q &- ADept J namle Jim Groom & Dan .

Frank won the clock} and those who requested prizes will
receive a small gift as a means of saying Thankyou .

A~~SWERS:

1) TE ~~

as in rotTEN »>TENdon

2) 11 31

The first pat"'t of each

number is a numer ica l sequence.
The second part is a List of
pr ime numbers. Pu t them toge ther
and you get your number answer.

3) 1 888

In Roman numeraLs this
translates as : MOCCCLXXVI I I .

4) 2 minutes & 12 seconds.

Remember that you are
calculating from the time the
front of the train enters the
tunne l , un t il the r'ear leaves
the tunne l .
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.. .'tt.
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"
.

,
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\~t-i
~
~ \t.,

ILII SOOn be that time time - do nt
forget '10ur loved 0 nes .

More prizes wi I1 be ava ilab le for
e nlrants to this issues posers. Non
GB entrants ca n a Iso rece ive these
prizes} shouId they wis h . I pay the
postage as well as supply the prizes.
Prizes th is time aro und wtll be
mystery prizes.
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ria n's os
Rhetoric # 13
Brian Kidd (b.kidd@ntiVv'Orld.com))
49 Harlequin Drive)Allt-yr-yn)NeVvport, S.Wales . NP20 SGJ

So sorne of yo u tho ught last issues posers vvere easy eh! Try these.....

1) ¥/hat do these in itia Is sta nd for? For examp le :
16 0 in a P = 16 0 unces in a Pound

6 Pona PT~ 32 Pona C~ 6 Son a S ~3 F in a Y
'1G T 0 A ; 3 C in the F : 13 M in a L Y ; 12 Son a 0

~) )~ Spot Ule d iffere nces ......

A
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3)
Harne
the
Sonq

4) One rnan can paint a fence in 6 hours.
One man can paint a fence in 3 hours.
One man can paint a fence in 2 hours.
One man can paint a fence in 4 hours.

I Heaven I
Lf\.;;;:o;:~.a.=.o.

.

Q
If they all Vv'Orkedtogether on the same
fenee) at the ir respective speeds) and
assuming that they did not obstuct each
other) how 10ng wo uId it take the n to pa int
the fenee?~ .

...1." " '.
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Ans'ivers next issue.
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